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Travelling from east to west, from
Bordeaux to California, and caught in the
grip of past and present, the American
Je rey M. Davies goes in search of
evidence to shed light on the cultural
heritage of the legendary wine scholar
Thomas Je erson.
A decryp on of 235 years...

Cultural and Historical FILM DOCUMENTARY (1 x 82’)
General Audience | English version | 2022 | Full HD - 4KTV
______________________________________________________________________________________

Trailer: h ps://vimeo.com/741927773
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Eastbound Westbound « A winemaker’s story from Bordeaux and California » or the story sealing the union
of Bordeaux wines and the United States, from the 18th century to the present day.
From an original idea by Gérard Spatafora and Frédéric Lot, Eastbound Westbound “A winemaker’s story from
Bordeaux and California” is an inves ga on that aims to trace, understand and demonstrate the historical and
fundamental links between the United States, Bordeaux and its wines. Immersive inves ga ons that let the
viewer understand how this Franco-American friendship around Bordeaux wines had its star ng point in the
18th century around the greatest connoisseur of ne wines and moreover a lover of Bordeaux, the American
Thomas Je erson.

A man of culture, science, philosophy, the spirit of the
Enlightenment, one of the “5 founding fathers” of the young
American na on, he was also United States ambassador to Paris
before taking up residence in The White House as the third President
of the United States. His short stay in Bordeaux in 1787 - including his
famous visit to Château Haut-Brion on May 25, 1787 - was to have
repercussions for centuries to come.
In his passion for France and the ne wines of Bordeaux, was Thomas
Je erson in uenced by other Americans? What did he nd so special
about Bordeaux wines? What remains of his heritage today and what
bene ts do Bordeaux wines s ll derive from it today in their
commercial rela onship with the United States? Who are his
spiritual heirs?

Thomas Je erson arriving at Haut-Brion, May 25, 1787. Scene from the lm Eastbound Westbound, a winemaker’s story
from Bordeaux and California.
Credit: Copyright © Eastbound Westbound 2021
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THE PROTAGONISTS
The most Bordelais of Americans, ace inves gator: the American Je rey Davies.
To carry out this inves ga on, crisscrossing two con nents from east to west, the producer called on that most
Bordelais of Americans, Je rey Davies. Former wine journalist, wine merchant and an expert on the terroirs
and winemaking fabric of Bordeaux and California, Je rey Davies was the inves gator of choice. His perfect
knowledge of the eld - being familiar with wine players in Bordeaux as well as those in the United States - is a
major asset. Accep ng the mission that HRH Prince Robert of Luxembourg (Château Haut-Brion, Château la
Mission Haut- Brion, Château Quintus) entrusted to him following an original discovery in the Château HautBrion archives, Je rey Davies, aided by his legendary phlegm, has no equal in digging out informa on,
disentangling truth from falsehood, ques oning his subjects to achieve his goals, and showing himself worthy
of the con dence shown in him by HRH Prince Robert of Luxembourg.
Role played in the lm:

Scenes from the lm Eastbound Westbound, a winemaker’s story from Bordeaux and California.
Credit: Copyright © Eastbound Westbound 2021
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